M580 HYBRID
Introducing Medianet’s newest STB, the M580 comes packed with a cache of
innovative features including Ultra HD, Dolby Surround Sound 5.1, Last Watched,
multiple channel recording & a whopping 1TB Hard Disk.
The new gorgeous sleek design is optimised for durability and is the first UHD
supported STB from Medianet.

Introduction to UHD

4 times the definition of HD
Experience detail like never before. Discover the widest range of entertainment,
sports and more, in up to four times the detail.

Dolby Surround Sound 5.1

With Dolby, bring your home theatre system to life with 5.1 Surround sound for more
theatric movie experience at home.

Interface

In order to create an even better viewing experience, a new, wide-screen user interface
is introduced with easy to navigate electronic program guide and on screen now and
next information on upcoming programs.

Last Watched

With a push of a button now you can view your 16 last watched channels on your
screen allowing you to go back and review your surfing history of the most watched
channels at home.

Record More

M580 comes with 1TB of storage so that you can now Record three shows at once
and enjoy plenty of space to store your favourites.

Karaoke

Another great thing about M580 is that it comes with a built-in karaoke app so now
you can sing, shout, and dance to all of your favourite songs by accessing to a wide
song library! Enjoying Karaoke has never been this simple. Your friends and family will
love it.

The new M remote control

Equipped with a full functional QWERTY keyboard and Air mouse for easy navigation
on screen, the new tactical remote is compact and definitely has more to it than it
meets the eye.
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INSIDE THE BOX

What’s inside the box?
1 - STB
2 - M Remote
3 - 12V adapter
4 - HDMI Cable
5 - User Guide
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M580 HYBRID - FRONT VIEW

PWR - Power Indicator
RMT - Remote Indicator
HDD - Hard disk Indicator
SGN - Connected to Coaxial Signal Indicator
VOD - Video on Demand
IP - Connected to IP network Indicator
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M580 HYBRID - REAR VIEW

1TB Hard Disk

VIEWING CARD

USB
Standard Universal
serial bus ports to
connect remote
on 2.0 and
External Storage
on 3.0
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Your Coaxial
cable connects
to this port
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M580 HYBRID - M REMOTE

Microphone
STB - STANDBY

STB

TV
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Enable - Air Mouse

Universal - Key

StartoverTV
Start Over

Exit Menu/back - Function

Options/Last Watch
Options

Exit
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Open - Inbox

EPG
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Play - Pause/Time-shift TV
Seek - Backward
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Quick - Menu

Activate - Record
Stop - PVR/stop - time-shift/stop - record

Record

Jump - To record channel

Open - Application Widget
Jump

Open - PIP window
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(left/right - change channel)
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M580 HYBRID - QUICK FUNCTIONS

Quick Menu

Press “Home” to go to Quick Menu.

Last Watch Channels
Options

OK

To view the last watched channels, press the option key.

Now and Next on Mini EPG

While viewing the channel press “OK” button, this shows the programs
broadcasting Now and Next, a mini EPG. To see additional information press
“OK” again.

EPG & Schedule record
EPG

To check EPG, press “EPG” button on your M remote.
To schedule record on EPG select the program you would like to record, Press
“Red” button and select Add to recording. Program you selected will be now in
red color.

Record

To record the program you are currently watching

Press the “Record” button on remote. On the right side you will see the program
name that is being recorded. To stop recording, press stop.

How to Time-Shift

Press “Play/Pause” button on the remote to pause any program, Press “Play”
to resume, left arrow key can be used to rewind and right arrow key to forward.
To stop time-shift press stop.

How to check the inbox message and Account Information

Press “inbox” button.
To view the messages, select a message and press “OK”.
Press “Red” button to delete a message.
To view your Customer Account information, press the “Yellow” button.
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